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NGp/ wCL/ S&M/ Com.,nl jA1 Date: 06.l I .20l8

NOTICE

Sub: Supply of coal from mine specific sources with add-on price

All consumers of WCL having minimum quantity requirement of 0.25 MTY will be supplied coal

through mine specific sources policy, which has been modified by CIL in its 372''o Board ,meeting.
Following coal mines having capacity of 1,0 MTY are being offered inviting applications fiom the

consumers:

SI no Name of project Capacify (MT) Production 0
I Sasti Exp 2.s0 r.60

2 Gondeeaon 3.50 3.00
a-2J Kamptee 2.00 0.53

4 Umrer 3.50 3.50

5 Makardhokda - I 2.00 2.00

6 Gokul r .88 r.88
-7 Makardhokda - III 4.20 3.91

8 M ungol i 4.00 3.50

9 N ilj ai 3.50 3.50

t0 Penganga 4.50 4. r0

.l 1 Padmapur Deep 2.50 r.l0
12 lnder | .20 0.70

t3 Bhanesaon r.00 0.60

TOTAL 36.28 29.91

Following guidelines are required to be followed by the consumers:
I . Minimum quantity r6quirement should be 0.25 MTY.
2. The coal can be lifted through Rail/ RCR mode.

3. Captive mode of transportation will be preferred.

4. An add-on over the applicable price for the aliocation of coal will be applicable.

5. In case the demand of the coal exceeds the offer from any specifc mine, the prorate

allocation will be done. The balance quantity will be offered from the other sources.

All interested consumers are requested to submit theirapplications within 30 days from the issuance

of this notice. \
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i. GM (System), WCL lwith a request to host the notibe on WCL's website
i'

2. GM (Finance), WCL
3. CM (M&SXC&C), WCL/ CM (M&S)(RS), WCL
4. Sr Manager (M&S)(Oprn), WCL/ Sr Manager (FXSA), WCL ,
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